November 13, 2017

RIVERSIDE PRESBYTERIAN PRESCHOOL

Upcoming

Snack: Andrew M.
Please join us for a short Thanksgiving Sing this week on Thursday, November 16 at 10:40 (15 minutes before
dismissal). There will be no preschool the week of Thanksgiving, 11/21-11/23.
Please return unwanted class photos with any payments by this Tuesday, 11/14. Payments may be made online or
by check given to us.
+ Class photos are not free as they have been in the past. (Sorry for incorrectly reporting
that last week. It changed this year.) Additional info is in the photo packet.
Please bring in a warmer set of extra clothes as the weather is turning chilly!
Please send your children to preschool with mittens! The kids’ hands without mittens get cold outside. (Gloves are
hard to handle). We will continue to go outside for our large motor activity when it isn’t raining or too wet until
the weather gets too cold so please dress your kids accordingly. The kids love playing outside!

Activities
Language Arts
We will be learning
the letter and sounds
for “G.”

Theme: Giving Thanks and Manners
Last week we learned about our bodies, specifically the heart, lungs,
fingerprints, and digestion. We made an “x-ray” of our hands with

Math

q-tips and a “thumbkin” patch with finger prints. We also began

In math we will be

learning fall and Thanksgiving songs.

counting, working with
shapes, writing

This week we’ll decorate drums and continue learning songs in

numbers and

preparation for our Thanksgiving sing on Thursday. We’ll also be

continuing to work on
number recognition.

Social Science
We will be learning
about table manners –
“yes, please” and “no,
thank you.”
Home Connections
Practice passing foods
at the table saying
“yes, please” and “no,
thank you.” Talk about
things for which you
are thankful.

making a pie slice craft. On Thursday, we will be having a
Thanksgiving Feast.

